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XXV.-SOME NOTES OF GABRIEL HARVEY'S IN 
HOBY'S TRANSLATION OF CASTIGLIONE' S 

COURTIER (1561). 

A man's notes in his favourite books must have an 
interest quite distinct from that of the revelation of himself 
disclosed in what he invents or composes of his own nmotion. 
He is taken, as it were, unawares. The receptive and 

responsive regions of his intelligence under the touch of 
another mind are revealed in the passages that strike him, 
as in the annotations and reflections suggested to him. The 
reader who comes upon a volume so annotated may promise 
himself a new, probably a more intimate view of its quon- 
dam owner; aridity or abundance may equally surprise him. 
It is, then, with a sense of adventure that he will embark 

upon the perusal of notes like those of Gabriel Harvey in a 
book of such vogue and effect as the famous Courtier of 
Baldesare Castiglione, "fine Castilio," as Harvey himself 
calls him.1 

That copy of the first edition 2 which contains these notes 
is in the possession of a judicious collector, Mr. W. A. White 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., to whose kindness I owe the oppor- 
tunity of studying it. Harvey came into possession of it in 
1572, eleven years after its publication. He twice wrote 
his name on its title-page: Gabriel haruey 1572 in the top 
right-hand corner; in the middle of the page at the bottom 
Gabrielis Harueij. He inscribed it again with abundant 

1 Sonnet xii. Foure Letters and certaine Sonnets. Works (ed. Grosart), I; 
p. 245. 

2 The / Courtyer of / Count Baldessar Ca/stilio; divided into /foure bookes. / 
Very necessary & profita/ble for yonge Gentilmen; and Gentil/women abid- 

ing in Court, Palaice / or Place; done into Englyshe / by Thomas Ho/by. 
Imprinted at London by Wyllyam Seres / at the signe of the Hedg/hogge, 1561. 
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flourishes on a page left, in the main, blank at the conclu- 
sion of the actual translation.1 Similar flourishes depend 
from a name in the middle of the top of the title-page, 
which may therefore have been Harvey's also, though so 
much of it has been cut away that it is impossible to tell. 
Of another name in the top left-hand corner of the leaf 
enough only remains to show that it is not Harvey's. The 
interval between the publication and Harvey's ownership of 
the book makes it likely that the name of some former 
owner is here inscribed, perhaps even that of the writer of 
certain notes in the volume. Throughout the book, three 
forms of handwriting appear. Two of them, one singularly 
clear and well-formed, one larger and more loosely-knit, 
must have belonged to Harvey, as the separate inscriptions 
of his name evidently prove. The third, however, though 
with some resemblance to the larger of these, is far enough 
away from the former to leave room for doubt. The matter 
has little importance in any case, since the notes in this 

writing are merely of contents, with no particular colour or 

style, and not, therefore, to be quoted here. 
The book is abundantly, - too abundantly, -marked. 

Lines are underscored, passages marked at the side, pages 
covered with signs incomprehensible, at least to most readers. 
These at first sight have an air of boyish scribblings difficult 
to associate with a man who, when he acquired the volume, 
was already a Fellow of Pembroke. One at least has 
humorous intention of a schoolboy sort. An arrow, pointing 
from the precept " To be portly and aimiable in countenance 
unto whoso beehouldeth him," leads the eye to a crudely 
sketched image, comic enough.2 Investigation, however, 
discovers, among the marks which besprinkle these pages, 
certain astronomical signs, fitting form of memoranda on the 

2 Fol. Yy iiij r?. 1 Fol. Yy iij v?. 
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part of a man supposed in later life to be a " pretender to 

astrology." 1 The symbol of Mars stands beside passages 
treating of war or feats of arms; that of Mercury marks 
what relates to the mind and its activities, no less than to 
the god himself;3 while the significance of the symbols of 
the sun and moon, though less clear, seems to lie in reference 
to power as well as to the actual heavenly bodies.4 There 

may then be meaning in all, since there is in some, of Har- 

vey's marks. Perhaps they were intended as guides in the 

compilation of a commonplace book, or even in the prepara- 
tion of a new edition. The last conjecture might even 

explain Harvey's underscorings-without some clue, mean- 

ingless beyond belief; and would give particular significance 
to those which mark half a dozen words in the printer's 
preface: " the author thought it much better to keepe it in 
darknes awhile, then to put it in light unperfect and in 

peecemeale to serve the time." Whatever Harvey may have 
had in mind, however, the ensuing edition of the work 

(Denham, 1577) shows no trace of his hand. 

Harvey's marks beside the passages that struck him, 
strengthened occasionally by the word nota, though of inter- 
est, are the less significant for their very abundance and 

catholicity. Thoughts so various drew his pen to the page, 
that no clear preference emerges. It must suffice here to 
note in passing that passages on language or style, as was 
natural, seldom failed to arrest his attention. 

The notes themselves fall into two divisions: those which 
indicate the contents of a page or the interlocutor, and those 

1 Diet. of Nat. Biog. 
2 Fols. A ij r9 and v ; C iiij v?; D iij r?; E iiij r9; H ij v? and iij v?; 

R j vo; Ff j r?; Qq j r ; Zz j r?. 
3 Fols. F iiij v?; G iij r?; H iij v9; Dd iiij r?; Ii ij v? and iij v ; Kk 

iiij r?; LI ij r?; Nn iiij r?; Vv iiij v?. 
4Fols. B j r? and iij ro; F ij r9 ; K j r?; Pp ij r?; Vv j r?. 
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which convey Harvey's own comments. Even the former, 
couched indifferently in English or Latin, are not devoid 
of frequent pith and flavor, and emphasize the phrase In 

diaphano Eudaemon with which he prefaces Hoby's breef 
rehersall of the contents of the book.' They exhibit admir- 

ably indeed Harvey's gift of neat summary. He hits off 
the gist of a passage on repartees which elaborate the meta- 

phor of the first speaker with Scitum est, respondere ad Idem; 
et ex eadem pharetra,2 and closes the page with Suis quemque 
telis confligere, Ingenii est. Regard of circumstances: with 
respective consideration and discretion, is his laconic account 
of Hoby's "To consider well what it is, that he doeth, or 

speaketh, where, in presence of whom, what time, why; his 

age, his profession; the end and the meanes." 3 In these 
notes Harvey rarely fails of such pregnant brevity. It 
would be hard to outdo in this regard his In diebus illis, 
beside an account of old men's complaints of the times;4 
and he is hardly less happy when he indicates the contents 
of several pages of example and illustration thus: A courtier 
must do, & speak euerie thing as well, as possibly he can: yet 
with such a dexteritie & such a negligent diligence, that all 

may think, he might do much better, if he woold. Summa 
summara.5 Nor is he merely brief. His index abounds 
with happy phrases, the proper expression of a man familiar 
with the whole extent of his own language, its homely no 
less than its lofty excellences. He adds to the printed mar- 

ginal note, " Universitye of Paris "-beside the mention of 
that seat of learning " where all the world resorteth "-the 
words: an Epitome of the world.6 No vaine fellow no phan- 
tastical mate; thus he indicates the contents of a passage 
on the sober sincerity proper to a Courtier.7 Horse-play is 
his word for Hoby's "skittish & Ruffian like pranckes." 8 

1 Fol. Yy iiij ro. 2 Fol. Vij v?. 3 Fol. Zz ij vo. 
4 Fol. L i v?. Fol. E ij v?. 6 Fol. H. ij vo. 
7Fol. R ij r?. 8Fol. Zz j ro. 
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Connie catching his phrase for his author's "pilfering by 
naughtipackes that wander about the world with diuers 
shiftes to get money." This phrase may serve as clue to 
the date of the note. It was probably suggested to Harvey 
as late as 1591-92 by Greene's pamphlets, which popularized 
the term and to which Harvey made contemptuous reference 
in his Pierce's Supererogation in 1593. One sure Conny- 
catcher worth twenty Philosophers ! 

2 

With all its excellence, Harvey's index is not flawless. 
There are occasional indications so little pertinent that they 
could hardly prove enlightening even to their author in 

re-reading. Such, for example, is the note Mnemosynon 
without better excuse than that afforded by an introduction 
to a speech, "If I do well beare in mind, your saying was 
&ct."3 And a nice taste may regard it as a flaw that 

Harvey should, in one instance at least, allow his prejudices 
to colour his notes, though in so private a thing as a manu- 

script index. Giuliano's attack upon Religions, despite his 

disclaimer, I meane not the good, but the bad and wicked," 
is simply ticketed against munks and friars; while the next 

page, continuing the subject, has the note, Roomish Priestes.4 
Whatever piquancy Harvey's summarizing notes may 

contain, his own comments illustrative or reflective might 
be expected, in the nature of things, to be of greater value. 
Without attempting an exhaustive account of these, an 

undertaking too large for the limits of this article, I propose 
to note their chief points of interest and significance. They 
must have been made at various times, some, at least, like 
the one remarked upon, perhaps, several years after Harvey 
came into possession of the volume in 1572. The testimony 
of differing ink and chirography is borne out by other 

1 Fol. Z iij vo. 
2 Cf. Gregory Smith, Elizabethan Critical Essays, II, p. 434. 
3 Fol. Vv ij ro. 
4Fols. Dd ij v? and iij r?. Two or three indecipherable words follow. 
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evidence. One note is actually dated 1572, another 1580;1 
a reference to Clerke's Latin version of the Courtier can have 
been made no earlier than 1577;2 1581. may be taken as 
the earliest date for a note on Guazzo's La civil conversa- 

tione,3 of which Harvey possessed an Italian edition of that 

year;4 another note records, as Bishop of Peterborough, 
Howland, who was nominated to that see in 1584; mention 
of Everard Digby's De arte Natandi 5 places another as late 
as 1587; again, Harvey refers to the anonymous Court of 
Civil Courtesy,6 published only in 1591, and if in naming 
Grassi's book on fencing, issued two years before he owned 
the Courtier, he had in mind the English translation, the 
reader must attach to this note a date no earlier than 1594.7 

Harvey's comments offer a threefold interest. They shed 
some light upon contemporaries, although his reference to 
these is disappointingly scant; they acquaint us to some 

1Fols. Yy iii v? and [Zz v r?]. Cf. infra. 
2Balthasaris Castilionis Comitis de Curiali sive Aulico Libri quatuor, ex 

Italico sermone in Latinum conversi, Bartholomeo Clerke Anglo Cantabrigiensi 
interprete. London, 1571. B. M. Cat. 8403 b. 29. 

3 La civil conversatione del sig. Stephano Guazzo, gentilhuomo di Casale di 
Montferrato, divisa in quattro libri. Brescia, Tomaso Bozzola, 1574. It was 
translated into English in 1581. The civile Conversation, translated by 
George Pettie, divided into foure Bookes. London, 1581. 

4 In the possession of the British Museum, 711 a. 25. It contains Ms. 
notes by Harvey. 

5 De Arte Natandi Libri duo, quorum Prior regulas ipsius artis, posterior 
vero praxin demonstrationemque continet. London, 1587. B. M. Cat. 1040. 
d. 19. 

6 The Court of civil courtesy fitlie furnished with a pleasant Port of stately 
Phrases and pithie Precepts. Out of the Italian, by S. R. gent. (probably 
Samuel Rowlands). London, 1591 (Lowndes). 

7 G. di Grassi, his true Arte of Defence, plainly teaching how a Man .... 
may safelie handle all sortes of Weapons .... with a Treatise of Disceit or 
Falsinge, and with a Waie or Meane by private Industrie to obtaine Strengthe, 
Judgement and Activitie. Englished by I. G. gentleman. (Edited by T. 
Churchyard.) For I I. London, 1594. B. M. Cat. G. 2. 333. The orig- 
inal was published twenty-four years earlier; Ragione di adoprar sicura- 
mente l'arme si da offesa come da difesa. Venice, 1570. 
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extent with the less worn paths of a scholar's reading during 
the English Renaissance; and they introduce us to their 
author's views and mental processes when, in a sense, off his 

guard. One of his earliest notes is on that John Astley 
whom his contemporaries regarded as the perfect example of 
the Courtier. He registers on the half-page left blank by 
Lord Buckhurst's commendatory sonnet to Hoby three 
tributes to the gifts of this paragon: 

Petrus Bizarus in suis Poematis2 facit Joannem Ashlium 

Anglum perfectum CJastilionis Aulicum. 
M. Ascham wrote his Discourse of Germane Afayeres 3 to 

this M. Astely ; whereby it appearith that they had red togither 
Aristotles Rhetorique, Tully, and Liuy. 

1M. Blundeuil, in his Praeface to My Lord of Leyester 
before his Art of Ryding. I sawe my deare frend, M. John 

Ashley, J1. of the Queens Maiestys Jewel howse, by the daily 
practising of the Rules of Grisons Books, without ye help of 
any other Teacher, bring two of his Horses unto such A per- 
fection, as I beleeve few Gentlemen in this Realme haue the lyke. 
where he also commendith him, not only for this exercise, but 

for many other courtly and vertuous qualitys, as well of mynd, 
as of body; thereby deserving the looue, fauour and commen- 

datjon of all men.4 

'Fol. A ij v? (pref.). 
2Petri Bizzari varia opuscula. Aldus. Venitiis MDLXV. Bib. Nat. 

MS. R6s. Z 2732. 
3A report & discourse, written by Roger Ascham of the affaires and state of 

Germany and the emperour Charles his court, durying certaine yeares while the 
sayd Roger was there. London, [1553]. B. M. Cat. 33. b. 27. 

4A new booke containing the arte of ryding and breakinge great Horses .... 
[1560] B. M. Cat. 56. a. 22. It was a translation of Frederico Grisone's 
Gli ordini di cavalcare. Napoli, 1550. B. M. Cat. 1040. k. 8 (1). Blun- 
devil later revised this book and used it as Part II of a larger work; The 
fower chiefyst offices belongyng to Horsemanshippe .... paynfully col- 
lected out of a nomber of aucthours .... By Tho. Blundeuil.... Lon- 
don, n. d. (Pt. III dated 1565, Pt. IV 1566.). B. M. Cat. 43. d. 28. 

Harvey's quotation, not verbatim, is actually not from the dedicatory 
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The John Astley who could gain the regard of such con- 

temporaries as Ascham, Bizzari, Blundeville, and Harvey 
remains for posterity a personage sufficiently obscure. He 

published in 1584 a treatise on horsemanship which Har- 

vey praises in his Pierce's Supererogation. "I cannot forget 
the gallant discourse of Horsemanship penned by a rare 

gentleman, M. Iohn Asteley of the Court, whom I dare 
intitle our English Xenophon, and maruell not that Pietro 

Bizzaro, a learned Italian, proposeth him for a perfect Pat- 
terne of Castilio's Courtier." 2 When he wrote this treatise, 
Astley was Master of the queen's jewel house, and Harvey's 
quotation from Blundeville proves that he held this office as 

early as 1560. He was at Hatfield House with Her Grace 
in 1552, and dates thence the latter to Ascham which, as 
the occasion of the latter's Report on the Affairs and State 

of Germany, was published with that work.3 Evidently an 
intimate of Ascham's, he made one also of the dinner-party 
described in the Preface of the Scholemaster' Bizzari's 
tribute to him indicates that he was already a conspicuous 
figure in the social life of his time when in 1565 the 

wandering Italian scholar visited England. In the same 

year Bizzari published the volume which contained the lines 
addressed to him: 

letter, but from the Chapter to the reader. " And you shall haue very good 
Cause also to be thankful unto my deare frende .... house. By whose 
daily practising .... Grison his book, I sawe him, without ye helpe .... 
horses, and especially that whiche he calleth his Balle, unto such perfec- 
tion .... lyke." The commendation of Astley's other qualities is as 
follows: "In hope that other men woulde with like diligence use the like 
exercise, wishing all gentelmen lacking his qualities, to be his like in dede. 
And that not only in this exercise, but also in many other his vertuous 
exercises, as well of minde as of body. A v r? and vo. 

1 The art of riding set foorth in a breefe treatise with a due interpretation of 
certeine places alledged out of Xenophon and Gryson .... written by (G. B.) 
a gentleman of great skill and long experience in the said art. London, 1584. 
B. M. Cat. 58. b. 8. 2 Works, ed. Grosart, II, p. 99. 

S Cf. Works, ed. Giles (1864), II, p. 3. 
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Ad Joannem Ashleum. 

Non qualis fuerit publica Res, Plato 
Sed qualis potius debeat haec fore, 
Scripsit, nec Xenophon qualis erat Cyrus, 
Sed qualis potius bonus 

Princeps debeat esse, ut pius & sagax, 
Justusque, ac reliquis partibus undique 
Perfectus, nihil ut prorsus ei queat 
Deesse, ac nec fuit, aut erit 

Quisquam hic talis. ita est (ut puto) nobilis, 
Liber Castilij qui docet Aulicam 
Vitam, quo'ue modo acquirere gloriam 
Possit optimus Aulicus. 
Quem autem hie inuenias conditionibus 
Tot, tantisque virum qui undique polleat 
Virtute, ingenio, quique sit omnibus 
Perfectus numeris suis? 
At si ullus titulum uindicat hunc sibi 
Et iure id faciat, uel dabitur tibi, 
Vel nulli penitus, nec poterunt uirum 
Talem cernere principes. 
Verum ipse (ut fatear quae mea opinio 
De te, quidque alij iudicio bono 

Dicant) solus es ille Aulicus, Anglia 
Sola talem habet Aulicum, 
Qualem Castilio praecipit. hanc tibi 
Si hic posset remeare, ipsemet integram 
Laudem ascriberet, ac praecipuum locum & 
Palmam inter reliquos daret.1 

Astley may have typified for Harvey, as for other con- 

temporaries, the perfectly accomplished courtier; but an 
account of that compelling charm which should distinguish 
Castiglione's ideal personage, evokes for him a greater name 
of the generation before him. That Sir Thomas More left 

upon the men of his time and upon those who immediately 
succeeded, the strong impress of his great and loveable per- 
sonality, needed no confirmation from Harvey; but there 
is illumination in the inscription of that name beside such a 

1 Fol. 132 vo and 133 r?. 
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passage as the following: "Likewise in company with menne 
and women of all degrees, in sportinge in laughynge, and 
in iestynge he hath in hym a certayne sweetenesse, and so 

comely demeanours, that whoso speaketh with hym or yet 
beholdeth him, muste nedes beare him an affection for 
ever." I 

Harvey gives other evidence of his sympathy with the 
enthusiasms of his day when he sets Elizabeth's name, 
though in a singular conjunction, beside the recommenda- 
tion to the wayting gentilwoman: "To be scene in the most 
necessarie languages." Cleopatra, The Queen, is his note.2 

Consistently with his reputation, Harvey's personalities 
are in general caustic enough. Since these notes cover a 
considerable period after Harvey came into possession of the 

Courtier, the reader may guess a fling at Raleigh no less than 
at the other Elizabethan gentlemen-adventurers in the note: 

Captains now growne valiant negotiatours, pragmaticians, & 
marchant venturours for gold, & fame, beside a passage on 

glory: "You knowe in great matters and auenturous in 
warres the true prouocation is glory: and whoso for lucres 
sake or for any other consideration taketh it in hand (beside 
that he neuer doeth anye thynge woorthy prayse) deserueth 
not the name of a gentleman, but is a most vile marchaunt." 3 
A private note of this character has an added air of sour- 
ness, if compared with a page in Harvey's Pierce's Supe- 
rerogation4 lauding the accounts of the voyages of Gilbert, 
Drake, Frobisher and Raleigh; or with lines coupling with 
that of his adored Sidney such names as these: 

"Ah that Sir Humfry Gilbert should be dead: 
Ah that Sir Philip Sidney should be dead: 

2 Fol. zz iiij r?. 
4 Works, II, pp. 96 and 97. 

I Fol. C iii r?. 
3 Fol. H. iij r?. 
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Ah that Sir William Sackeuill should be dead: 
Ah that Sir Richard Grinuile should be dead: 
Ah that braue Walter Deuoreux should be dead." 1 

Again Harvey attaches the name of the vice-chancellor 
of his University, that famous turncoat Doctor Perns, Dean 

of Elie, to a bon mot of Iannot de Pazzi, asked to suggest a 

design for a variegated coat of arms: "Take the woordes 
and deedes of the Cardinal of Pavia." 2 Between Perns and 

Harvey no love, in fact, was lost. He appears to have been 
one of the dignitaries whom Harvey was accused of attack- 

ing, to judge from the latter's own version of Sir James 
Croft's acceptance of his amende: "As for my old Con- 

trowler, Doctor Perne (for he indeed was the man that other 
whiles flattered me exceedingly, otherwhiles ouerthwarted 
me crosly, alwaies plaied fast and loose with me) he was 
old enough to aunsweare for himselfe and should not bee 
defended by him. Onely he wished me to proceede louingly 
with the Uniuersity howsoeuer I dealt with that Doctor." 3 

Harvey takes delight in repeating a mot of Tarlton's to 
Perns's disadvantage. Accused in jest by Harvey of 

hypocrisy, the actor answered, "I am somewhat of Doctor 
Perne's religion." 4 

Tarlton himself does not come off very well in Harvey's 
notes. His name stands in unflattering juxtaposition with 
the sentiment: "For undoubtedlye it is not meete for a 
Gentlemanne to make weepinge and laughing faces, to make 
sounes and voices, and to wrastle with himselfe alone as 
Berto doeth; to apparaile himself like a lobb of the Countrey 
as doeth Strascino: and such other matters, which do well 
become them, because it is their profession."5 Harvey in 

1 Sonnet xiII. His Intercession to Fame. in Foure Letters and certaine 
Sonnets. Works, I, p. 246. 

2 Fol. X iiij vo. 
3 Four Letters and certain Sonnets. The third letter. Works, I, p. 183. 
4 Ibid., p. 194. 5 Fol. S iij r?. 
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fact generally spoke of Tarlton and Tarletonizing, with an 
easy contempt' hardly deserved by a man of whom Case, 
the Aristotelian commentator, boasted, "Aristoteles suum 
Theodoretum laudauit quendam peritum Tragaediarum acto- 
rem: Cicero suum Roscium: nos Angli Tarletonum." 2 

Another target for Harvey's ill-natured though private 
comment was Howland, Bishop of Peterborough. Howland, 
whom he may have known at Cambridge, since their resi- 
dence there though not their student years or colleges 
coincided,3 Harvey associates with the description of a man 

falsely reported liberal "that doeth not onlye geue awaye hys 
owne good but other mens also," noting the commendation of 
Doctor Howland, Bishop of Peterborough.4 To the examples 
of humorous comparisons adduced by Castiglione's dramatis 
personce Harvey contributes one concerning an unknown Dr. 
Wath: M. Martin being asked of Mri8 Hubert, how Doctor 
Wath her physitian looked in his sickness; answered, Mr Doc- 
tor lookes like the further end of a fiddle.5 

One name indeed, not of a contemporary, Harvey men- 
tions with admiration. Ccesar Borgia ill fauored yet verie 
loouelie when he applied himself. Thus he illustrates the fine 
phrase which Castiglione puts into the mouth of Bembo, 
" Beawtie is the true monument and spoile of the victorye of 
the soule; whan she with heauenlye influence beareth rule 
over materiall and grosse nature; and with her light ouer- 
commeth the darkeness of the bodye."6 Admiration for 
Bembo himself, Harvey's own literary model, is apparent 
enough in his notes on the Courtier: Fine Bembo expresses 

1 Op. cit., passim. 
2 Gregory Smith, Elizabethan Critical Essays, II, p. 323. 
3 Howland took his Master's degree in 1564, two years before Harvey 

matriculated. He was Master of St. John's from 1577 on, during the 
years that Harvey was Fellow of Pembroke and of Trinity. (D. N. B.). 

4Fol. X j ro. 5 Fol. V iij vo. Fol. Vv j v?. 
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his admiration of the wit in Bembo's excuse; "I would be 
loth (Madam) where I say that it is lefull for olde men to 
loue, it should be an occasion for these Ladyes to thinke me 

olde";l and, again, the wonderful eloquence of Bembo's 
famous apostrophe to Love draws from him the exclamation, 
il diuino P. Bembo.2 

Of greater interest than his estimate of persons is the light 
Harvey sheds upon certain constituents of his own or his 
friends' libraries. As might have been expected, the classics 

play a large part here. Homer, as is natural, is constantly 
in the scholar's mind. He notes in Hoby's summary, beside 
the bodily exercises recommended for the Courtier: Heroica 

Gymnastica apud Homerum; S and illustrates the same matter 
in the text itself with Ulysses in aula Alcinoi.4 Beside the 
advice to old men to take heede of muche praising themselues, he 
writes: Nestors fault in Homer; 5 and beside illustrations 
of permissible deceit drawn from fencing, goldsmith's work, 
or skill of any sort, Minerua, Herculis, Achillis, Diomedis) 

Aiacis, Nestoris, Ulyssis.6 He points a reference to the poli- 
ticke wysdome stolen by Prometheus from Minerva and 

Vulcan, with Homeri Minerua et Vulcanus peritorum artifi- 
cum Dij ;7 and to emphasize a passage on a good voice 
recalls Diomed's vocal powers, Diomedes voce canorus. Voce 
valens Diomedes. Homer often.8 The reader will be struck 
with all this reference to the Homeric deities, even the 
Homeric phrases, in their Latin dress. In fact such refer- 
ence to the version of Eobanus Hessus9 has a strange air 
in a man whose frequent use of Greek phrases shows that he 

1 Fol. TT j ro. 2 Fol. Xx iiij v?. 3 Fol. Zz j v?. 
4Fol. D iij v?. 5 Fol. N j v?. 6 Fol. R j v?. 
I Fol. Nn iij r?. 8 Fol. F iiij r?. 
9 Voce canorus, voce valens, are the phrases of Eobanus, Poetarum omnium 

seculorum longe principis Homeri llias .... Latino carmine reddita. Bale, 
1540. Other editions, 1543 and 1549. 
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piqued himself upon a knowledge of that tongue. Even in 
these notes he writes Dione's vaTrrtoia beside certain cynical 
words of Bembo's,' jots down 3LOT' from time to time, and 
flourishes off as summary of the whole book, with pedantry 
pardonable at two and twenty: it K/caXOv fL'ov ETL, Ical 6 
caX\v O6 fiXov e'o-T. G. . 1572.2 The incongruity is 

strengthened by quotations from Hesiod also in Latin. 

Harvey quotes very happily from the Theogony beside the 
sentence in Hoby's summary exacting of the gentlewoman 
"sweetnesse in language and a good utterance" :3 focix est 

quem Pierides amarint et cui dulcis fluit ore vox. This was 

probably his own version of his author; for it is not the 

rendering made by Boninus Mombritius at the end of the 

previous century and chiefly, though I know not if exclu- 

sively, current in Harvey's time.4 Harvey has yet another 

quotation from Hesiod, also in Latin, and vaguer in its 
recollection of the original: fidutia et hecate faciunt diuites. 
hesiodus.5 It is not easy to discover the aptness of these 
latter lines to anything the page contains. If the reader 
dare trust himself to decipher the meaning of Harvey's mul- 
tifarious markings, these seem to connect them with the 
sentence: "but I saie unto you it" (modesty) "is accom- 

panied with great prowesse it maketh him muche esteamed 
that hath it. And though of itselfe it lye styll, the woorthye 
deedes speake at large, and are much more to be wondred at, 

1 Fol. P. ij v?. 2 Fol. Yy iij vo. Fol. Zz iij ro. 
4 The version of these lines (the 97th and 98th) in the sixteenth-century 

edition reads: 
.... ille vero beatus quemcunque Musae 

Ament. suavis ei ab ore fluit vox. 

The first edition differs somewhat, but it is no nearer Harvey's: 
.... felix quem denique Musae 

Observant. huius dulcis favus exit ab ore. 

5Fol. 0 j v?. 
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then if they were accompanied with presumption or rashness 
&ct.2 It is again in Latin that, to point the same counsel 

enjoining a sweet voice, Harvey quotes Menander, Icon et 
character hominis Oratjo. Menander. For this citation Har- 

vey may have been indebted to one of the anthologies so 
current during the whole course of the Renaissance. He 
did not, at least, find the line in the only edition of Me- 
nander available at the time he owned the Courtier, although 
that included a Latin translation.' 

Lucian, Harvey quotes with no great applicability at the 
bottom of two pages on jests,2 Lucianus vocat ipsum Demos- 
thener aXatdpa-vov sic plaerique literati, gratiarum expertes. 
Aulicorum et pragmatorum interest maxime omnium; omnia 
dicere agereque gratiose. And again: Luciano Rhetori, Plato 

frigidus: Demosthenes expers gratiarum: Isocrates delirus. 
unde plus spiritus; gratiae; ingenij, erigendum. 

To Plutarch he makes but scant reference. Once he 
writes his name beside a passage on flatterers;3 and again 
quotes him on the last blank leaf of the book in a note 

evincing also a general preoccupation with the stuff of the 
classics. The reference is to the question of self-apprecia- 
tion discussed in course of the book. Se ipsum laudare, 
simplicis, et rudis; ut glauci Homerici: vituperare, esurientis, 
et abiecti; ut Aesopi: utcunque vani, et leuis; ut Thrasonis, 
aut Getae: Cato appellat uno uerbo stultum, qui sese laudatj 
aut culpat: Plutarchus distinguit, de excellenti homine, indignQ 
prouocato, uel iniuriose tractato: quem non dedecurrit suae 
probatae virtutis obiter meminisse: quoom Scipio ad Capito- 
lium vocauit suos Accusatores tanquam Dijs gratias debituros 
pro victorijs suis: Alioque, vel magnorum virorum fuerit, 

1 Sententiae, included in Ex veterum comicorum fabulis, quae integrae non 
extant sententiae Nunc primum in sermonem Latinum conversae .... Parisiis 
MDLIII. Apud Guil. Moreliumn. B. M. Cat. 683. b. 1. 

2 Fols. R ij v9, and iij r?. 3 Fol. H iiij v?. 
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plurimum facere; minimum de se loqui: ut Jugurtham com- 
mendat Sallustius nec stultus, nee ignauus: Homericum Elo- 

gium. 
Nor are other instances of Harvey's familiarity with the 

classics lacking: Semper premeditatus Augustus; sed quasi 
extempore, is the example he appends to Federigo Fregoso's 
advice that the Courtier should appear to perform without 

thought what he had actually considered beforehand;1 
Musae cecinerunt in nuptiis Cadmi he quotes on the last page 
of the Courtier ;2 and at the top of a page treating of " those 
readie Iestes that consist in a short sayinge " notes, Salsorum 
dictorum usus in mundo maximus et ingeniosissimus. In quo 
genere excellunt arguta dicta Aristippi et Diogenis.3 Else- 

where, summing up the matter of two or three pages, 
Harvey, like a true man of the Renaissance, names in a 
breath with the style of Caesar and Cicero, what Bacon 
calls the " flowing and watrie vaine " of his own contempo- 
rary Osorius: 4 His speech must be sensible, fine & sententious, 
with a flowing facilitie, like the elegant & gallant stile of 
Caesar, Tullie, Osorius, most eloquent, but most easie.5 

Of the Latin classics, he quotes also Horace and Martial6 
on the last blank page,4 but it is Cicero to whom his refer- 
ence is most frequent. It is not only frequent but pointed, 
and Harvey states its object epigrammatically enough when 
towards the close of the second book he sums up the matter 

1Fol. Q iiij v?. 2 Fol. Yy iij v?. 3 Fol. T iij r?. 
4 Fol. F. ij r. Harvey expressed admiration for Osorius also in his 

published work. Cf. Gregory Smith, ii, p. 433. 
5 Fol. F ij r?. 
6 Cur te vana juuant miserae ludibria chartae? 

Hoc lege, quod possis dicere jure, meum est. 
Martialis. 

Parum sepultae distat Inertiae, 
Celata Virtus. 

Horatius. 
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of the foregoing pages: Hitherto of the tkree sorts of Jestes. 
In quibus nisi fuisset Cicero Orator, non fuisset Castilio 
Aulicus.' Castiglione's debt to Cicero was in general terms 
noted in the margin of Hoby's translation-" This discourse 
of Jestes is taken out of Cicero De Orat. lib. II ";2 and, in 
the original Italian, no secret is made of this source,-it is 
less comprehensively acknowledged but with more particu- 
larity, Di Cicero, Imita Cicer., indicating particular bor- 

rowings. Harvey also had the idea of making these 
definite indications in his Hoby-and he did so independ- 
ently, it would appear, of any help from the original, since 
two of his eight indications are lacking there,3 and he 

ignores three given in the Italian. 

Knowledge of the classics was a distinction shared by 
Harvey with every man of his time who had the least 

pretension to learning. It was the mark of the educated 

man, the necessary fruit of attendance on the schools. 

Acquaintance with the body of modern or contemporary 
Latin literature, so happily open to scholars of all countries, 
put a man in a class hardly more restricted; while familiar- 
ity with works in the modern tongues, Italian above all, 
stamped him as one of a company narrower and more select. 
The broader public looked to translations for its introduction 
to things Italian so in vogue at the time. "Because our 

English men made Italians cannot hurte but certaine per- 
sons," wrote Ascham, "therefore these Italian bookes are 
made English to bryng mischief enough openly and boldly 
to all states." Harvey's notes show him not merely at 
home in the classics and versed in modern and contemporary 
Latin, but as familiar with Italian as with his own literature. 
This was to be expected in a man whose Italian look was 

1 Fol. Aa ij r?. 2 Fol. R ij v?. 
s On fols. Y ij r? and iij ro. 
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remarked upon by Elizabeth, and who, by his own account, 
appeared to Italians to be one of themselves in spirit.' 
Harvey must also have been versed in French, since it was 

intended, in 1578, to send him, in some official capacity, to 
France as well as Italy,2 but he gives no evidence of it here, 
nor does he refer to a single French work. 

On the last blank leaf of the book, he shows his acquaint- 
ance with modern Latin by quoting a criticism of Pontanus 
on Laurentius Valla, to illustrate the discussions, in the 
course of the work, of a man's attitude towards his own 

accomplishments: Laurentius Valla multae uir doctrinae, 
ingeniique acuti, popularibus in congressibus ac literorum 
circulis ostentendae disciplinae iudicatus est fuisse studiosior, 
ut dicam parum modestus; ut iis in circulis multo appareret 
diligentior, quam in libris ipsis, quos scriptos reliquit. Cumque 
non pauca in Dialecticis adinuenisset (?) aduersus horum 

temporum artis eius magistros; eo sese eferebat, palam ut 
diceret nullam esse Logicam praeter Laurentianam. Jouianus 
Pontanus. 

Beside Fregoso's counsel that the modern Italian should 
take Petrarch and Boccaccio as models, even as the inimit- 
able Virgil patterned himself upon Homer, Harvey copies 
Sadolet's view of the two great epic poets. Nec intelligo 
quid Iomero magnificentius legere possim: nec quid Virgilio 
diuinius. Plurima sunt in Homero quae in coelum tolli; 
nihil in nostro quod melius possit optari. Sadoletus.2 

He contributes to Castiglione's jests founded on matters 

~~1 ~ Dic. Huccine in oras 
Italicas, Francasque, tibi transmittere certum est? 
Certum, inquit Dominus; bene factum jam jam habet ille 
Vultum Itali, &ct. 

Xacpe, vel gratulationis Valdinensis. Pars secunda 
De vultu Ilali. Works, I, xxxvi. 

2Fol. F ij r?. 
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disagreeing a mot of Ramus, for whom he had a particular 
admiration. Ramus superscription to [illegible] Ignoto 
Anglorum Deo.' 

The famous Cardan held a high place in Harvey's admi- 
ration 2 and he finds occasion for referring to him in these 
notes. At the foot of one of Castiglione's two pages3 on 
the proper physical exercises for a gentleman, he notes, 
propriae dexteritates cuiusque exercitationis, e Cardani subtili- 

tate; aut e cuiusque communi, propriaque Arte. Miinerua, id 
est peritissirna Ars, fecit Achillem, et Diomedem, Ulyssem, et 

Nestorem, reliquosque Heroas excellere.4 The reference is 

apparently to the eighteenth book of the De Subtilitate, 
which contains a passage very similar to one on the page of 
the Courtier containing Harvey's note. 

Hoby Cardan 
If our Courtyer then be taught Cumque tam mirabilis sit haec 

these exercises more then indiffer- ars, attamen nullo in precio habe- 
ently well; I beleue he may sette tur, cum uel coquus non vulgaris 
asyde tumblying clymynge upon a aliquem retineat existimationem. 
corde, and suche other matters yt Causa multiplex est ut opinor: 
taste somewhat of iugglers crafte, primo quod circa inutilia uersetur. 
and doe lytle beseeme a Gentleman. Secundo quod a uilibus hominibus 

tractetur &ct.5 

A puzzling quotation is one from Baldus in connection 
with a mysterious J. C. with whose initials Harvey in fact 

besprinkled his copy not only of the Courtier, but of 
Guazzo's Civil Conversatione. Set beside the dictum that 
the gentlewoman should "haue an understandinge in all 

thinges belonginge to the Courtier; that she may gyue her 

iudgemente to commend and to make of gentilmen according 
to their worthinesse and desertes.", its sentiment takes on 
an air of satire: 

1 Fol. Y. j ro. 2Cf. Works, I, p. 230, II, p. 46. 
3 Fols. D iiij ro and vo. Fol. D iiij ro. 
5 Hieronymi Cardani Mediolanensis Medici de Subtilitate libri XXI. Bale 

[1560], p. 1123. 
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Versus citati a Baldo J. C. 

Villanum precibus: Burgensem munere quaere: 
Gentilem capies Commoditate Loci.l 

Two Latin works by English hands may fitly conclude 
our list of Harvey's references to modern Latin literature. 
Beside the commendatory verses by Sackville,2 Lord Buck- 

hurst, with which Hoby introduces his translation, Harvey 
notes: My Lord Buckhurst hath lykewise addid his epistle to 
1. Clark's latin translation of the Courtier.3 Again he 

refers to Everard Digby's book on swimming,4 De arte 
Natandi,2 noting Ars Digbeij beside a summary of physical 
exercises, headed by swimming, recommended for the 
Courtier in Hoby's " Breef Rehersall " ;5 as with Ars Grassi 
he connects Grassi's work2 on fencing with the requirement 
"To play well at fense upon all kinde of weapons"; and 
with Ars Blundeuili 6 points the line "To ride and manege 
wel his horse." Grassi's book, if Harvey made the note 
after he had owned the Courtier twenty-two years, may, as 
has been said, have been known to him in English. But he 
was probably familiar with it in its original Italian. 

Of other Italians, Harvey shows acquaintance in these 
notes with Machiavelli, Guazzo, and Della Casa. He was 
well versed in Machiavelli and full of admiration for his 

genius, " poysonous politicion" as he deemed him; 7 and he 

Fol. Zz iiij vo. The reference is not, as might be supposed, to the 
grammarian Baldus, author of the Regulae Baldi (Biella, 1572. B. M. 
Cat. C. 33 f. 14). Nor have I been able to find the lines elsewhere. Har- 
vey noted the initials J. C., (which might be taken for F. C. were the 
hand other than Harvey's), several times also in his copy of Guazzo. John 
Cheke suggests itself as a possible interpretation; but I have not able to find 
the lines. 

2 Thomas Sackevylle in commendation of the worke to the reader. Fol. A 
(pref.) ij vo. 

8 Thomas Sackvillus D. Buckhurst Bartholomeo Clerke. Fol. B. ij v? of 
the volume cit. supra. 

4 Cf. supra. 5 Fol. Zz j r?. 6 Cf. infra. 
7Cf. Gregory Smith, op. cit., i, p. 116; ii, pp. 260 and 276. 

5 
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here shows his familiarity by noting Castiglione's debt to 
him for the story of Cosimo dei Medici's reply to the 
banished Strozzi's message: "The hen sitteth abroode ... ." 
"Hennes can full yll sitt abroode out of the nest." 1 He 
noted in fact not merely source but locus: Machiauel. 7 delle 
Historie Fiorentine.2 Again he writes at the end of Hoby's 
summary of the "chief qualities required in a Courtier": 
Acta loquant. He must neuer be to seeke in ye Rules of ye 
Ciuil Law: or ye militar Rules, lahchiauel della guerra.3 

Harvey thrice refers to Guazzo's La Civil Conversatione, 
a favourite book, we may suppose, since he annotated his 

copy of that work as of the Courtier.4 Evidently the book 
was much in his mind. He twice echoes its title. La Ciuil 
conuersatione: et la martial professione, he writes, summing 
up the first page of Hoby's "Breef rehersall of the chiefe 
conditions and qualities in a Courtier," 5 and annotates with 
Ciuilis Contersationis fos, in decora Audacia: et Aulica, its 

precept " not to be a babbler, brauler, or chatter, nor lauish 
of his tunge." On the same page he adds to Hoby's "To 
be well spoken and faire languaged:" Cortigiani pariano 
con dolezza. Guazzo, quoting from Guazzo's second chapter.6 
lHac 4"t Guazzi exquisite festivus, is his comment on Emilia 
Pia's proposal as her contribution to games, that each mem- 

l Fol. vij v?. 
2 Correctly: p. 182 of Paris ed. 1852. 3 Fol. Zz ij v?. 
4Cf. supra. Harvey mentions in his Letter-book another work by this 

author, later translated: Guatzoes New Discourses of courteous behaviour. 

Works, I, p. 137. 
5 Fol. Yy iij ro. 
6 He quotes from a marginal reference, not from the page. Harvey 

marked and underlined this phrase both in the margin and in the index 
under Cortegiani, in his own copy: La civil Conversatione del S. Stefano 
Guazzo .... Divisa in III libri .... In Venetia .... MDLXXXI. Har- 

vey wrote his name, Gabrielis Haruey, on the title-page just above the 

printer's mark, Cf. supra. 
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ber of the company should suggest a new one.' In his 
fourth book Guazzo in fact describes a similar introduction 
to a pastime like that of the Court of Urbino. Here 
Giovanni Cane directs a gioco della solitudine, which frees 
from the obligation of answering questions, whoever gives 
the best argument and authority for the solitary life.2 

Harvey marked the pages leading up to this with apprecia- 
tive notes. 

Again, on a page on the need of excellent masters in order 
to acquire grace in all exercises, Harvey mentions with 

Guazzo, as an adept in civil conversation and the paragon of 

courtiers, Galateo, the name of a work by Giovanni della 
Casa,3 Archbishop of Benevento. Galateo et Guazzo, mae- 
stri della ciuil conversatione e cortigiani complementi.4 "The 
Italian Archebyshoppes braue Galateo," as Harvey calls it 
in his Letter-book,5 was a book of manners in the hand of 

every English admirer of Italian elegance. Its name leads 
off the execrable hexameters of the satire aimed by Harvey 
at the Anglofrancifali, Speculum Tuscanum.6 

It will be seen that the indications, in Harvey's notes, of 

acquaintance with Italian literature are more significant than 
extensive. The same may be said of his references to 

English books. With the words Ars Bludeuili, noted above, 
he indicates for the second time familiarity with an English 
book which was a mere translation of Grisone's well-known 
work on horsemanship, augmented in a later version with 

1 Fol. B j r?. 
2 Pp. 229-231 in the edition of 1581. 
3 Trattato .... nel quale .... si ragiona de modi. che si debbona o tenere o 

schifare nelle commune conversatione cognominato Gala. Venice, 1558. 
Milan, 1559. B. M. Cat. 1063. b. 2 (1). It was translated into English 
in 1576 by Robert Peterson (Lowndes). 

4 Fol. E j v?. 5 Works, I, p. 137. 
6 Letter to Spenser. Three proper wittie & familiar Letters. Works, I, p. 

84. 
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much original matter. We know that Harvey's acquaintance 
was with the earlier edition by his quotation relating to 

Astley from Blundevil's Chapter to the reader, not included 
in the later work. It is interesting to find Blundevil and 

Astley again associated in Harvey's Pierce's Supererogation, 
where the author's praise of Astley's book recalls to him 
Blundevil's similar work: " And thinking upon worthy M. 

Asteley I cannot ouerpasse the like labour of good M. 
Thomas Blundeuil, without due commendation, whose paine- 
full and skillfull bookes of Horsemanship deserue also to be 

registered in the Catalogue of Xenophontian woorkes." 1 Of 
two references made by Harvey to the anonymous Court of 
Civil Courtesy,2 one, at least, is likely to pique in the modern 
reader a curiosity not easily gratified, since the book is to be 
seen neither in the British Museum nor the Bibliotheque 
Nationale. Nor is the bearing of this allusion at all clear. 
Beside the final page of Hoby's summary3 Harvey writes: 
The Court of Ciuil Courtesie (ad unguem), Mr. Goring's 

familiar Spirit: With certen courtlie interteinments of his owne; 
especially at meeting, and parting. The title of this book 

appears again on the next page of the Courtier to point, like 
the quotations from Horace and Menander already com- 
mented upon, the insistence upon good voice and speech. 

Allusion to Pamela and Philoclea, to _iusidorus and 

Pyrocles, to Dametas and Basilius might have been expected 
of the friend of Sidney during the years the Arcadia was 

circulating in Ms. in Harvey's own circle or after it had, in 
its printed form, captured the imagination of lettered Eng- 
land.4 Seven years after Sidney's death, Harvey could 
write of "two braue knights Musidorus and Pyrocles, 
combined in the excellent knight, Sir Philip Sidney, at the 

1 Works, II, p. 99. 
4 It was published in 1590. 

2 V. supra, note. 3Fol. Zz ij vo. 
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remembrance of whose woorthy & sweete Vertues my hart 
melteth." 1 It is not surprising, then, to find these names 
beside Castiglione's list of faithful friends, Pylades and 
Orestes, Theseus and Perithous, Scipio and Laelius.2 Har- 

vey adduces them again as examples of courage beside 
Gaspar Pallavicini's definition of that virtue: the noble 
inuincible courage of Musidorus & Pyrocles; 3 recalls, in 
connection with the gentlewoman's behaviour towards her 
lover, Pamela and Philoclea; most excellent paragons of 
sweet & honorable Looue;4 and instances Dametas, his favour 
with Basilius for the vogue of a foolish favorite become the 

pattern of a court.5 
A reference to a booke intituled ye deceits of woomen beside 

mention of " Meerie Pranckes of women," 6 must conclude 
this short list of Harvey's references to his English reading. 
This weapon in the eternal querelle des femmes, that, at one 
time or another, enlivened the controversial literature of 

Europe, was published at the end of the fifteenth century, 
and contained a quaint mixture of stories sacred and profane 
to the disadvantage of the sex, beginning with that of Eve 
and ending with one "done of late." 

As for Harvey's original reflections, they are disappoint- 
ing and leave the reader not without a certain sense of 

"chasing a school-boy to his commonplaces," as for example 
when on the last blank page he comes upon: a cleere con- 
science is ye souvraignist contentment. Harvey's comments 
on the book are in fact trifling. On the whole its substance 
evoked his admiration. Castilio's Courtier ye right Gentle- 
mans book, & his only profession Letters or Arms: with con- 

Pierce's Supererogation, Works, II, p. 99. 
2 Fol. P ij r?. 3 Fol. Dd ij r?. 4 Fol. Zz iij r?. 
5 Fol. P. iiij vo. 6 Fol. Z iiij v?. 
7 The deceyte of women to the instruction and ensample of all men, yonge and 

olde, newly corrected. s. 1. n. d. [London, 1490]. B. M. Cat. C. 20c. 31. 
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tinued experience in ye pregnant affaires of the world. This 
is his concluding criticism.' His admiration for the court 
of Urbino as pictured by Castiglione is evidenced by his 

note, Pulcherrimae dulcissimaeque Aulae Idea Singularis.2 
Among its members and those "who spent most of their 
time there" Harvey singles out Bernardi Accolti, known as 
Unico Aretino, for an admiration already expressed in his 
letter-book.3 After Bembo and the duchess herself, to 
whose patience Harvey pays a tribute with Egregia praxis 
perferendi malanm Fortunam ut s? in Duce Marito Guido- 

baldo,4 it is Accolti who most interests Harvey. A mark 
stands against his name, as against Bembo's in the introduc- 

tory account of Urbino,5 and it is frequently written in the 

margin when he is the speaker.6 " Unico most gratious with 

women," Harvey notes beside Emilia Pia's remark that 
Unico knew the duchess better than the rest "by your 
dyuyne wit " ;7 and adds a reference, 1. 3, apparently to that 

passage in the third book where Emilia Pia jests upon 
Aretino's favour with women,8 a passage which Harvey 
marks with Unico. He adds farther down the page Aretino's 
Amorous stratageme: to counterfayt false Looues, to cloak his 
true looue. Earlier in this connection Unico had whimsi- 

cally asserted, with a veiled allusion to his own case, that 
women must be taught to love as men need not, and Harvey 
remarks: Unico conceited & bold but discreet.9 Notabile et 

ipso Unico Aretino dignum, is again, the tribute he pays him 
beside a jest reputed of one Alphonso Santacroce; 1 

and, 

Written on the final blank page. 2 Fol. A iij vo. 
Cf. Works, I, p. 125. 4Fol. A iiij r?. 5Fol. A iiij v?. 

6 For example, fols. L iij v?; Cc j ro; Kk ij r?; Kk iij ro. 
7 Fol. B iij v?. 8Fols. Kk ij v? and Kk iij r?. 
9 Fol. Kk ij r?. 
10 Fol. X j vo. He adds, " vide X iij b," but the bearing of this refer- 

ence is not obvious. 
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beside a passage on the humour of the unexpected: "In 

deceuing mens opinions, and frustrating ye most notable 

expectation :" Unico Aretino excelled ea factis quam dictis, 
without any ofence & with many delightes.l Finally he 
illustrates with La singolarita dell' Unico the counsel that 
the Courtier shall perform his feats conspicuously.2 The 
ideal training of the Courtier Harvey applauds with many 
a note. Souvraign advertisements is the form in which he 

expresses his approval of the warning that the Courtier 
must avoid curiosity, must consider time, place and circum- 
stances ;3 Ars decora, generosa et aulica, that of his apprecia- 
tion of the " certaine grace and (as they saie) a hewe " which 
is to adorn him.4 All notable points, he writes at the head 
of Hoby's two summaries, the " Breef rehersall of the chiefe 
conditions and qualities in a Courtier " and " in a waytynge 
gentylwoinan," 5 which in fact form the most liberally anno- 
tated part of the book. All such exercises honorable for A 
Gentleman & necessary for every right active man,6 is his 
verdict beside a list of physical exercises; Gallant & wise 
rules in Army beside a warning against foolhardiness, in 
the first, on whose conclusion he reflects, ut Aulicum sic alium 

quemquam professorem decet esse peritissimum suae in primis 
professionis; as at the end of the second he writes, satis 
multa si satis multum, and less intelligibly: They that do not 

enforce themselues in the premises prooue ashamed of them- 
selues in the conclusion.9 With the exception of the excla- 
mations on Bembo's speeches already spoken of, Harvey 
makes but one actual criticism on style. Juliano Fregoso's 
account of Francis I, then Duke of Angoul6me, who had 
"in his countenance so great a maiestie .... that the realme 

Fol. Y ij r. 2 Fol. Zz i vo. SFol. M j r. 
4 Fol. C iij r?. 5 Fol. Yy iiij ro. 6Fol. Zz j v?. 
7 Fol. Zz ij r?. 8 Fol. Zz ij v? 9 Fol. Zz iiij v?. 
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of Fraunce should euer seeme unto him a small matter,' 
draws from him the words: A braue & proud speech.l 

So far as these notes are concerned, Harvey appears to 
more advantage in analysis and summary than in criticism. 
Vertu-Art-thus he contrasts Socrates' saying that the 

object of his instruction was provocation to virtue, with 

Castiglione's dictum that letters are the ornament of the 
mind next in value;2 and he returns to this classification 

with the remark, ye fundamental ground of confidence Art 
Vertu 

illustrating the promise that the study of letters shall make 
the Courtier bould to speake upon a good grounde wyth euerye 
manne.3 Again he distinguishes virtus ethica beside two manne.' Again he distinguishes virtus tpoetica 
counsels which he brackets together in Hoby's summary. 
"To have the vertues of the minde, as iustice, manlinesse, 
wisdome temperance; staidenesse, noble courage, sobermoode 
&ct." and "To be more then indifferentlye well seene in 

learninge in the Latin and Greeke tunges."4 And he devel- 

opes the idea further in a description of the nature of 

courtly virtue immediately after the letter from Sir John 
Cheke with which the book concludes: 

Aulicae gratiae pulcherrimus habitus, e generali, et speciali 
Decoro; praesertim Ciuilis Rhetoricae et Ethicae. Rhetoricae, 
ut dulcis Elocutio, cum amabili vultu. Ethicae, ut generosa 
conformatio Fortitudinis, et prudentiae cum Temperentia, et 
Justitia. Ars et Virtus, magna Scientiae Potentiaeque coni- 
unctio Sed Ars, et Virtus perfecta, et inuicta.5 

Below this Harvey sums up in English with more concise 
exactness Castiglione's portrayal of the courtier's character: 
Aboue all things it importeth a Courtier, to be gracefull & 
louelie in countenance & behauiour ; fine & discreet in discourse 
& interteinment; skilfull & expert in Letters, & Armes; 

1Fol. H ij v?. 2Fol. H ij ro. 3Fol. H iiij ro. 
4Fol. Yy iiij v?. 5Fol. Zz [v] v?. 
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actiue & gallant in euerie Courtlie Exercise; nimble & speedie 

of boddie & mind; resolute, industrious & valorous in action 
as profound & inuincible in execution, as is possible: & with- 
all euer generously bould, wittily pleasant, & full of life in all 
his sayings & doings. His apparrel must be like himself, 
cumlie & handsom; fine & clenlie to auoid contempt, but not 

gorgeous or statelie to incurr enuie, or suspicion of pride, 
vanitie, selfooue, or other imperfection. Both inside, & out- 
side, must be a faire paterne of worthie, fine & Loouelie Vertu. 
G. H. 1580. 

Such an exercise delighted Harvey. Yet twice again he 

repeats the gist of the book in succinct form: 

Nihil agendum, aut dicendum iracundia; sed ratione, iudicio, 
prudentia, expedienda omnia 

Quo dexterius quidque, atque, facilius, eo melius.1 

So he phrases it, in the midst of Hoby's summary of the 
chief qualities required in a courtier, and again rehearses at 
the end of the actual translation: The General Maxime: To 
do all thinges with a certayne seemely Grace and Decorum.2 

On the same page he moralizes from a more particular 
grace enjoined upon the Courtier, and adds his own concep- 
tion of the foundation of courtly ideal set forth in the book: 

The rarest men extend their utterest possibilitie, with a fine 
(as it were) familiar sleight: & they that do not enforce them- 
selues to display their best, cum euer short of their reckoning. 

No excellent grace, or fine cumlie behauiour without these 
cunning properties; a sound iudgment to informe, an apt dex- 
teritie to conforme : & an earnest intention to performe. 

If the Euphuistic cast of such English marks Harvey as 
the child of his period, its neat phrasing was probably the 

' Fol. Yy iiij v?. Fol. Yy iij v?. 
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outcome of his dexterous practice with Latin. Jl3agis eica- 
cia, minus efficacibus; utilioria inutilioribus; potentiora 
impotentioribus anteponenda is, for example, his comment on 
a page of Hoby's "breef rehersall."1 The same preoc- 
cupation with form is observable in the descriptions of the 
courtier himself written at the side of the pages comprising 
this summary. The fairest conditioned, sweetest spoken, finest 
witted, & best graced in the companie;2 and again, iNo man 
so excellently qualified for actiue exercise or valorous cation.3 

Harvey even tries his hand at improving the title of Hoby's 
summary. On the page preceding it he amends the " Breef 
rehersall of the chiefe conditions and qualities of a Courtier." 
The Contents of ye Courtier sett doun brauely in generall pro- 

positions in manner of Iaxims. Aphorismi Aulici.4 He 
also augments this summary with two precepts: To be 

acquainted with fashions & cunningly to strike ye right veyne, 
and Cum nullo vitis ipse laboret: alijs tamen omnibus o [mn] ia 
vitia erroresque facile condonare: Bona magnaque pars 
Ciuilis Disciplina.5 Neat and brief exposition, if a trifle 

mannered, is the character throughout of these Ms. notes, 
quite free of the labored affectation of the letters to Spenser, 
or even of the attacks upon Nash. 

In keeping, moreover, with the preoccupation of the 
author of the notes, is a lively interest in "choice wordes 
and phrases in speache .... (that sauor) of our owne 

countrye and (are) not merely or mixtely outlandish."6 
Beside the precepts "To get him an especiall and hartye 
friend to companye withall" Harvey notes the proper 
English phrase: such as is commonly termed A sworn brother.7 
He gives one English proverb to match an Italian, and 

points with another the sense of the text. Beaten with ye 

Fol. Zz j r. 2 Fol. Yy iiij v?. 
3 Fol. Zz j ro. 4 Fol. Yy iij v?. 
5Fol. Zz j r?. 6 Letter-book: Works, I, 123. 
7 Fol. Yy iiij v?. 
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sword afraid of ye scabard caps Bibbiena's "As dogges 
after they haue been once scaulded with hot water are aferd 
of the colde." 1 Ofered ware little woorth epitomizes Hoby's 
" To be brought to showe his feates and qualities at the 
desire and request of others; and not rashlye presse to it of 
himselfe.2 Finally he shows himself a true man of the 
Renaissance in his approval of the policy of enrichment of 
the vernacular proclaimed with no less emphasis in England 
than in France and Italy; Ye same may be said of our vulgar 
tongue, he writes against Castiglione's recommendation of 
the use of foreign phrases, the introduction of Latin deriva- 

tives, which, if it were employed by " learned men bothe of 

good witte and iudgement .... we shoulde soone see it in 

good frame and flowinge with termes and good phrases, and 
so copious that a man might as well write in it as in anye 
other tongue." 

3 

With what to many readers is the crown and glory of the 

Cortegiano, its exposition of platonic love, Harvey's notes 

express small sympathy. II diuino P. Bembo4 seems to 
have been a tribute rather to Bembo's moving language than 
to the substance of his dithyrambic address to Love, A 
patheticall and diuine Apostrophe to A Bodyles and senseless 

thinge,5 according to Harvey. Even the quotation from 

preceding pages aptly written at the end of the book con- 

taining the famous disquisition on love,6 haled up to ye sight 
of heavenly saincts: haled up to ye third heaven,7 is little 

convincing in view of a cynical: Amare et sapere vix deo 
concessum8 drily pointing Bibbiena's eloquent exposition of 
that nobler view of love, the most notable feature of 
Renaissance platonism, which captured the greater minds of 

1 Fol. Y iij ro, 2 Fol. Zz j ro. 
3Fol. G j vo. 4V. supra. 
5 Fol. Xx iiij r?. 6 The fourth and last. 
Fol. Yy ij r. 8 Fol. Aa j r?. 
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his own time and circle. The same cynical spirit makes 
itself felt in a note beside the precept to the gentlewoman to 
"make herself beloued for her desertes amiablenesse, and 

good grace; not with anie uncomelie or dishonest behauiour 
&ct.": Aloqui Simia erit Simia, etiamsi aurea gestet insignia.' 
A remark on the advice to the Courtier "seldome or neuer 
to sue hys Lorde for anye thing for himself," is in the same 
tone: Modestia hodie nimis simplex 2 according with a laconic 
servitours in Court which recalls a passage in the book while 
it illustrates the counsel "not to waite upon or serue a 

wycked and naughtye person." 
3 

Finally a note at the end 
of Hoby's first summary fortifies the impression made by 
the other. 

Ut amaris amabilis esto 
An fortuna in nostra potestate? 
An est Ars causa virtutis; sic Virtus 
Fortunae ? Fortuna Foelicibus.' 

If the tone of disenchantment in certain notes offers a clue 
to one side of Harvey's nature, another is revealed in the 
turn taken by his sense of the comic. He sets down his 
view of jests at the end of the second book, which treats of 
them, whether the result of its perusal or drawn from 
observation on life, does not appear. Men laugh at nothing 
more then at shreud turnes, or unhappie haps: at the simple 
or awk [ward] sayings, or doings of fooles, or madd fellowes: 
at the horse play or Karter's Logique of swaggering compan- 
ions.5 His comments on the text itself are even more 
enlightening. The " Merie pranke," to use Hoby's phrase, 

' Fol. zz iiij v?. 2 Fol. Zz ij r?. 3 Ibid. 
4 Fol. Zz ij v?. This note lacks consistency in handwriting and even in 

the ink used. The first two lines, though varying from one another in size 
of writing, appear to have been written at one time; the final two at 
another. 

5 Fol. Aa iiij r?. 
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delights him. He marks with Ridicule et iocundissime his 

approval of the joke whose point lay in leading court ladies 
into making much of a Bergamose country lout,' and ridi- 
culum testifies to his enjoyment of the trick played upon 
Bibbiena at the point where a supposed friar crushes eggs 
upon his bosom, head and forehead.2 He points a remark 
of Octaviano Fregoso's on the coldness of women towards 

him, with a jest which shows the sixteenth century as 
amused as the twentieth at the foreigner's unused touch upon 
the vernacular; ye French man's answer: "Shee not looue 

me, me not looue shee." 
The traces of personal character here displayed are slight 

and insignificant and it is not, as a fact, with Harvey's 
personality that posterity is concerned. Moreover, in 

spite of the prestige which his erudition gained for him 

among his contemporaries, his contributions to scholarship 
were not singular enough to make any profound impression 
upon succeeding generations, and even his assaults upon 
English verse do not give him any lasting claim to distinc- 
tion. Without further evidence of superior talent, or 

originality of thought, the world of letters will continue to 

regard Harvey with interest as the correspondent of Spenser, 
the friend of Sidney, and one of a small circle, comprising 
among its members enough genius to set a mark upon its 

generation. And, whatever their human interest, all that 
can be claimed for Harvey's MS. notes is that they exhibit 
their author as a student, representative of his time, rather 
than as a dominating spirit in it. 

CAROLINE RUUTZ-REES. 

1 Fol. Y iiij r?. 2 Fol. Z ij ro. 
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